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XL Insulated Split
Deerskin Leather
Gloves

Lg Insulated Split
Deerskin Leather
Gloves

Double stitched index finger
for strength. Insulated for
extreme warmth and
comfort. Excellent sensitivity
and softness.

Double stitched index finger
for strength. Insulated for
extreme warmth and
comfort. Excellent sensitivity
and softness.

0082982

0082990

1999

11999

$

$

SM Therm®
Insulated Split
Deerskin Leather
Gloves

Standard Barrel
Stove Kit

Double stitched index finger
for strength. Insulated for
extreme warmth and
comfort. Excellent sensitivity
and softness.

100 percent cast iron. Easily
converts any 30 or 55 gallon
drum into an economical and
efficient wood burning
heater.

1204544

0083014

2499

2499

$

$

4-Pk. 1-In. x 15-Ft.
Ratchet Tie Downs

Furno 300 Heat
Gun

Suitable for truck beds and
roof racks. Red polyester
webbing. 500 lbs. working
load limit. Includes S hooks.

750 and 1,100 degrees
Fahrenheit temperature
setting, 1,200 Watts/4,100
BTUs, ergonomic design,
side bar, integrated stand
and hanging loop.

1235472

1642651
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$ 99

$ 99

Large Therm® Plus II Latex Coated Gloves

XL Therm® Plus II Latex Coated Gloves

Features stretchable, extra-heavy, high-vis polyester shell with
textured latex coated palm and knit wrist.

Features stretchable, extra-heavy, high-vis polyester shell with
textured latex coated palm and knit wrist.

3980257

3980273
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47999

$
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20V MAX XR Cordless Hammer Drill/Driver
& Impact Driver Kit

Rotary Laser Level Kit

Includes Drill/Driver with 2 speed settings, Impact Driver with 3
speed settings, compact Lithium battery pack, XR Lithium battery
pack, 12V MAX - 20V MAX charger, and Contractor storage bag.

Includes laser, (4) AA batteries, wall/ceiling mount, 8' grade rod,
detector with (2) AAA batteries and clamp, tinted glasses,
magnetic target, elevating tripod, manual, and case.

4453460

4009130

2499

2499

$

$

5-Gal. Kerosene Can

5-Gal. Gas Can

Made of polyethylene. Child resistant closure cap. Variable flow,
automatic venting, automatic locking and airtight seal. Features
SmartControl easy pour spout delivers fast fills without spills.

Made of polyethylene. Child resistant closure cap. Variable flow,
automatic venting, automatic locking and airtight seal. Features
SmartControl easy pour spout delivers fast fills without spills.

4496501

4496527

2999

2299

$
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28-In. Traffic
Cones

6 Mil Packaged
Polyethylene
Sheeting

Increases visibility and
blocks off areas or for
general safety purposes.
Bright orange 1-piece mold
construction helps reduce
cracking. Road-gripping
cleats help keep cone in
place.

Protect furniture, appliances,
building materials,
machines, things stored
outside, make storm
windows & doors; moisture
barrier, clear, 25 ft. roll,
make temporary enclosures;
cover plants & shrubs.

5150057

5294566

1299

$

18-10 Red Wire
Connector
Tight, square-wire spring
threads directly onto
conductors for fast
connections with no slip.

6110324

6999

$

5-In. Random Orbit Sander
3.0 Amps, 12,000 OPM. Textured anti-slip top and body grip.
Includes high capacity dust bag with built-in vacuum adapter and
storage bag.

6189294

3999

4

$
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4-Ft. x 100-Ft.
Guardian Warning
Barrier

5-Pk. MultiPurpose
Sandpaper

Lightweight, highly visual
warning barrier. Use around
construction sites or in
crowd control applications.
Oval mesh openings. UV
protected.

Suitable for Black & Decker
mouse detail sanders.
Applicable on fiberglass,
metal and wood. Attached
hook & loop. 220 grit. 5 in L.
Extra fine grit.

6582902

6613400

26999

$

16,500 BTU
Propane Vertical
Smoker
527 square inch total
cooking area. 3 chrome
plated cooking grates.
Warming rack on top of
smoker chamber. Porcelain
wood chip and water pan.
Rotary ignitor.

6808224

2499

$

12-Ft. x 16-Ft.
Medium Duty Tarp

16

$

99

1-Gal. Antifreeze Coolant
Perfect for small volume top-off or complete drain and
refill of the cooling system. Protects all cooling system
metals from rust and corrosion.

Tear and water resistant,
mildew and rot proof, and
pliable to cold weather. Rust
resistant aluminum
grommets. Blue color.

9210568

6700009

1499

1499

$
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Single Cylinder
Bright Brass
Deadbolt

9-Ft. x 9-Ft.
Drawstring Yard
Tarp

Operated by key outside and
thumbturn inside. Features
adjustable latch and
deadbolt to fit all standard
door preparations.

Extra heavy-duty, green poly
fabric. Tear and water
resistant, mildew and rot
proof. 12 x 12 weave count.

9324658

9634767

